
SPIRITUAL ADVENTURER! LIFE
CRAFTER!

He was born into a progressive middle-class family which had both a

traditional & a modern outlook.

The adventure was his passion! He joined NCC took part in gliding.

Cross country running/shooting /publics peaking. He represented

Karnataka state in the republic day camp in New Delhi Karnataka state

got the PM banner! & was felicitated with CM cash award! when he

was in high school. His name is AzeemBeary!

After Graduation & PG Diploma in journalism.

He started his spiritual adventure! He was trained under various Mystic

masters of various traditions. He founded THE LIFECRAFTER to train

& guide people of all walks of life. In personality development

/Meditation 108 techniques to transform /empower individuals to be

successful & contribute to Society. A strong supporter of PM MODI s

initiative Digital India he has gone online with his classes &

consultations. He has guided people of all walks of life including

political leaders /Bollywood personalities /Businessmen/students. 
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Being a part of the Civil services coaching academy interview skills

trainer. He has guided students to be successful in Civil services IAS

/IPS IRS.

AZEEM BEARY has addressed & conducted weekend workshops on

spirituality /numerology & Management at @the school of ancient

wisdom Bangalore for the past 20yrs for different forums like The

Times foundation /Rotary clubs/Meditation & study circle /Kerala

samajam IAS Academy Ananda the song of bliss!

Azeem is one of the rare individuals who got a reply from

BharataRatnaShri Abdul kalamji. He has kept his letter as the most

cherished trophy of his Life!

His favorite quote is God gave you life! Now learn the Craft to success!

In his workshops you will learn :

1)power of spiritual foundation bcoz you are a spirit with a physical

body, not the other way round.

2)power of inner dialogue for a Magnetic personality!

3)power of progressive relaxation & positive imaging!

4) power of emotional catharsis to mental blocks.

5)power of effective communication /delegation & team spirit.

6)Amazing power of numbers in your name /company name/Brand

name.

7)power of dancing /singing/chanting.

8)power of Laughter /the best medicine!

9)power of witnessing /Sakshibhav/for creating a Miracle mindset!

All the above are different modules that can be customized according

to individual/companies/forums. The life crafter AZEEM BEARY s

mission is to make INDIA a superpower by empowering & training

people from all walks of life! 
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